
Ali a.s. reported on the authority of the Messenger of Allah sawas, who stated: [My Ummah 
will split into seventy-three sects, one of which will survive and the rest will be doomed to 
perish. The survivors will be those who cleave to your guardianship, learn from your 
knowledge and do not act according to their opinion. Therefore, there will be no way to get to 
them.] 
 
Wasa'il Ash-Shi'a, part 6, p. 49, chapter ’Adam Jawaz Al-Qada’ WalHukem Bi Ar-Ra’i 

Messenger of Allah s.a.w.w said: 
The Sufyani will emerge with 360 riders until he reaches Damascus.Ramathan will not come 
to them until from "Kalb" there will be 30,000 pledging allegiance to him. So he will send an 
army to Iraq and will kill in Zawra(which is Baghdad)100,000 and so they will march to Kufa 
and will usurp it unrighteously. 

HawililFatawi v.2 p.159 

From Uthman son of Eissa from Bakr son of Muhammad AlAzdi from Sudair he said: Abu 
Abdullah pbuh said to me: O Sudair remain in your house and become a dweller from the 
dwellers and settle as long as night and day are settled. If its been said to you that the Sufyani 
has emerged, go to us even if it was on foot. So I said: May I be your ransom, is there 
anything before that? He said: Yes. He pointed with his three fingers to Sham/Levant. He 
said: 3 banners: A Hasani banner, an Ummayad banner and Qaisi banner. So while they are 
like that, the Sufyani has emerged and he will reap them like reaping grass, I HAVEN'T 
SEEN ANYONE LIKE HIM. 

Bihar AlAnwar v.52 

Imam Al-Baaqera.s "If the Qa'em emerges he shall approach to Kufa and so then a few thousands will 
emerge out of it who are called AlBatrya, with them are weapons, and they will say, return from 
where you came we do not need help from Bani Fatima, and so he shall take to them the sword until 
he reaches the last one of them, and then he shall enter Kufa and will kill in there every misguided 
hypocrite, and will destroy their palaces,and will kill the fighters until Allah swt is pleased" Irshad Al-
Mufeed v.2 p.384 

AlBaqerpbuh said:" Allah swt has a treasure in Taliqan it is not gold neither silver,12,000 from 
Khurasan,their slogans are (Ahmad Ahmad).A man from Banu Hashem would lead them on a grey 
mule,with a red bandanna,as if I see him cross the Euphrates,if you hear about him go after him even 
if you had to crawl over ice" Mutakhab Al-Anwar Al-Muthee'a p.343 

 

Imam Ali a.s."As for Mosul its people will perish from hunger and high prices" 
 
Imam Ali a.s. says: 
"O communities of people, if the Sufyani appeared he will have great events. The first event is in 
Homs and then Halab and then Riqa and then the village of Saba and then Ra's Ain and then Nisbeen 
and then Mosul and its a great event when the men of Zawra(Baghdad)were gathered to Mosul from 
the houses of Yunes until AlLakhma and there will be a great event 70,000 will be killed and in Mosul 
there will be a severe fight which will occur to it and then it will come down to the Sufyani and he will 
kill from them 70,000. With it(Mosul) are the treasure of Qaroon(oil?) and it has great situations 



after the landslide and the throw(comet strike?)andMaskh(transmutation) and it will be faster to 
disappear from the ground than the peg of steel from the ground of Rajf(earthquake shaking). 
He(Imam)said: And the Sufyani remains to kill all of those who have names like Muhammad, 
Ali,Hasan,Husain, Fatima, Jaafar, Musa,Zainab,Khadeeja, in hatred and enmity to the family of 
Muhammad pbut." 
 
IlzamAlNaaseb v.2 p.149 
TufuhaatAlAzhar 12/80 

 

Imam Al-Baqera.s said:"Khorooj" Emergence of Sufyani,Yamani,Al-Khurasani in one 
year,onemonth,and in one day,arranged like the beeds (in a string) one follows the other,and so then 
despair will be in every direction. 
Bihar Al-Anwar v.52 p.208 

Imam Jaafer son of Muammada.s:"The Riser will not emerge until the round completes".So I 
said:"How much is that round?".He said:10,000 
p.361 v.52 Bihar AlAnwarGaibat Al Numani p.307-308 



Imam Al Sadeqa.s:"Before the Sufyani is an Egyptian and a Yamani" Bihar Al Anwar v.52 p.210 


